
FOR NERVOUS PEOPLE
A Michigan Mother Preserved to Hei

Family by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.

Wlion tlio blood is impoverished the
nerves starve dud neuralgia or something

more serious swiftly follows. Ki-rvoua
people are generally p;ile people. By
supplying through the blood those vital
elements that the nerves iiced, Dr. Wi-
lliams' Pink Pills for Palo Peoplo have
performed tliose remarkable cures that
make it impossible for any nervous suf-
ferer to neglect them.

A recent case is that of Mrs. Peter
M'irrissette, of No. 815 Eleventh street,
Alpena, Mich., who writes as follows:
"My trouble started with childbirth.
After one of my children was born I had
a kind of paralysis. I was very weak
and my mouth was a little crooked. I
was always tired and was so nervous
that Icould not bear to hear a dog bark
or a bell ring?even the little bird in its
cage would annoy me. Myheart flut-
tered a great deal and Ihad dizzy spells.
Iwas not able to be left alone.

"Mydoctor gave me different kinds of
medicine, changing it several times.
When it was evident that he could not
help me he said he did not understand
my case. This was three years ago and
I was very much discouraged, wl'ien my
brother, who had taken Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, recommended them to me. I
tried them and oticed a change for the
better when Iwas taking the second box.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured me and I
have been well ever since. I now do all
my own housework, sewing and wash-
ingfor seven of us."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have also
cured diseases caused by impure or im-
poverished blood such as rheumatism,
anaemia and after-effects of the grip.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills or the remedy will be mailed, post-
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six boxes for $2.50, bv the Dr. Wil-
liams Mcdicino Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

YARNLETS RAKE.

rt. writer tells this story of old-time
Itdianapolis: "The people living near
a veteran pork packer's establishment
stood the smells a long time, but at

?U t entered a complaint. Tho case
was brought up In a squire's court,
and the defendant, after listening to
the charges attentively, remarked in
an injured tone: "Well, it seems to
me that any man who doesn't like the
amcll of a hog is just a leetle too good
?for Indianapolis.

Ho went into a drug store and
'bought a bottle of some patent stuff,
wii.ch was advertised thus: "No More
Coughs. No More Colds. 25 Cents a

Bottle." Three days later he went to
the druggist complaining that his
throat was stopped up, and that he
coi:!d scarcely breathe. "I've drunk
all that patent cough mixture," he
said. "Drunk it! ' yelled the man;
why, that's an India rubber solution
to put on the sole 3 of your boots!"

"Who ever saw a perfect man?"
the revivalist. "There is no

such tiling. Every man has his faults,
plenty of them." Tho revivalist con-
tinued: "Who ever saw a perfect
woman?" At this juncture a tall, thin
woman arose. "Do you mean to say,
madam," the evangelist asked, "that
you have seen a perfect woman?"
"Well, I can't just say that I have seen
her," the woman replied, "but I have
heard a powerful lot about her; she
W£u my husband's first wife."

Her stock of German was scanty.

Vne day after her arrival in Berlin
3iio went to make a purchase. After
so had made known her wishes in
halting German the old woman who
waited upon her exclaimed: "13 the
frc :ulein an American?" The fraeu-
-lein was."And do they all speak like
you?" continued the old German. On
reviving an affirmative answer she
li-'l-d her hands to heaven with the
\ crds: "Thank God! My boy went
to America to escape the conscription.
He does not speak a word of English,
but if they all speak like you my poor

.Ley will understand every word."

PASSING PERSONALS.

Achille J. Oishei, a New York law-
yer who was born in Italy and wt s for-
merly tUs marquis de Sauvia, si ys he
would "rather be an American Utlzen
than any Eort of marquis.

Although she is 86 years old. Miss
Serepta Pratt, of East Brook, Delaware
county, N. Y., is a hustling traveling

saleswoman with a good Income. Miss

Pratt recently took the agency of a
Philadelphia house lor selling shears.
She is one of its most successful sales-
women.

Daniel Johnson, who is 72 years old,

has been chosen president of the Me-

chanics' fire company of Waynesboro,

Pa., and the company will issue a chal-
lenge to any fire company in the itate
to produce an older fireman. Johnson
has been a member of the company 50
years.

Ainos Scripture is the oldest ac .ing

banker in the United Sates. He was
100 years old on Friday last and is vi- e
president oi the Mason Village Savl aga
bank of Greenfield, N. 11., and has I eld
that position since he was 64. 1 ast
summer he spaded up, planted, h >ed
and tended to a garden plot of )0Q

somtre fret.
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OUR NEW AMBASSADOR TO AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

Charles S. Francis, of Troy, N. Y., who will succeed Bellamy Storei at
American representative at Vienna.

STUDYING WATER POWER.

The French Government Is Anxioua
to Assist Industrial De-

velopment.

The French government is pursuing
a course which promises to result iu
great benefit to the manufacturers of
that, nation, by surveying the rivers
and streams of the country in order
to determine their capacity for gen-
erating power for the service of fac-
tories, reports the New York Tribune.
Industrial men in the United States
have made many serious mistakes in
the past by developing water power
for factories, only to find that lack of
water at certain periods of the year
compelled discouraging and costly
shutdowns or the installation of re-
serve steam power plants. France
does not purpose to have her manu-
facturers make such mistakes as these
In the future, and has begun the work
of classifying and controlling her
streams. In the United States hydraul-

ic enterprises have been limited to
great streams and executed mainly by
private enterprise. The United States
has never attempted a scientific exam-
ination of its resources with a view to
enabling towns and villages on streams
of minor consequence to put to profit

the power now lost. This is what
France now proposes to do.

In France the rivers susceptible of
being controlled with a view to in-
dustrial utilization are numerous.
But before erecting hydro-electrical
works of importance, it is very impor-
tant to know the variations in the vol-
ume of the stream to be utilized at
various seasons of the year. The fac-
tors to be investigated are the surface

COMPASS OF LITTLE USE.

The Instrument on Submarine Boat
Ceases to Point North

Under Water.

Talking with a young naval officer, I
learned something about submarins
boats that astonished me, says a Brook-
lyn Eagle writer. He had been down in
one of the Holland craft several timet
and made light of the dangers, but ho '
ridiculed the value of such vessels for j
warfare. Then he told me the strange, !
inexplicable fact that after the boa r .:
is entirely submerged the compass |
ceases "to point to the north. It flies
around any old way and cannot be re- j
lied upon for steering. Even when tha |
water is clear and still the man at the ;

lookout cannot see more than 20 feet
in front of the bow.

Rough water on the surface has the j
effect of giving an opaqueness to tho
sea underneath?the opposite of the-
ory. The approach of a submarine can j
be detected by the masthead that stands
out of the water. The vessel rarely de-
scends more than ten or twelve feet
below the surface. The general suppo- |
sltion that the boat flounders about in j
the mud is erroneous.

But the impossibility of steering by !
compass destroys the practicability of
this weapon for actual warfare. In an \
engagement the submarine would be as
likely to torpedo friend as enemy. All
manner of strange currents exist under \
the surface of the sea, and as they have [
the boat wholly in their grasp she !
might be turned entirely around in a j
quarter mile's run. Many of the most j
expert men in the navy are frying to 1
divlse means to overcome the effect of
submersion upon the compass.

IOWA'S HISTORICAL BUILDING NEARLY FINISHED.

1 ??

Magnificent edifice near state capitol building at Des Moines in wliicb
the historical treasures of the state will be kept.

and the direction of the watershed, the
mode of culture, the extent of the for-
ests, the geological nature of the soil
and subsoil, the Intensity and the di-
vision of the rains or snows received
by the watershed and, in mountainous
sections, the surface of glaciers which
sustain the lummer discharge. A great

number of useful facts have already

been gathered by the department of
agriculture, but it Is of the highest In-
terest, in order that they may be prop-
erly utilized, to determine the best
methods of seeking the elements and
to co-ordinate the results obtained.
This is a new and important task,
which has been confided to a commit-
tee for scientific studies.

Many Titles.
The marquis of Butte, who is the

fortunate holder of 11 titles, lord ot

over 180 square miles of land, and a
five-fold millionaire, is a rare com-

bination of bookworm and keen
sportsman. In his attire he favors the
kilts, and in music the bagpipes, on
which instrument he is an expert per-
former.

The Clock and the Man.
When a clock is fast you can al-

ways turn it back, but it's different
with a young man.?N. Y. Times.

Novel Arctic Station.
Arctic science should be greatly ad-

vanced by the permanent station for
its study to be established this year
on the south coast of Disco island.
This novel station, to be established by

a gift from Mr. A. Hoick, of Copen-

hagen, and to be aided by an annual
grant of $3,000 from the Danish gov-
ernment, will have a well-equipped
biological laboratory, with working

places for visitors, and will provide a
library of arctic literature. The only
charge to visiting naturalists will be
a small fee for board.

"Dew Ponds."
The "dew pond" is a curious Stone

age relic yet to be traced in Great
Britain. In the absence of springs,
broad hollows were scooped out, and
these were covered with straw or other
non-conducting material, with a thick
layer of clay and stones on top. At
night the cold surface of the clay con-
densed an abundance of water for the
cattle to drink.

Safe Assertion.
The Englishman who says that he

can measure the one-seveuty-millionth
part of an inch can safely defy doub f-

ors to prov* that he is only boasting.

'\ eHotv rlothc* nre unnipfitH*. Keep (hem
while with K.-.l ( ross Hull lilue. All

I grocers wll largo 12 o/.. package, 5 cents.
. »

Only the survivor, believe in the sur-
vival of the tiltent.

THREE FACTS
For Sick Women

To Consider

| _ FIRST.? That almost every operation
in our hospitals performed upon women

; becomes necessary through neglect of
i such symptoms as backache, irregular

j and painful periods, displacements
j of the female organs, pain in the side,

j burning sensation in the stomach,
bearing-down pains, nervousness, diz-
ziness and sleeplessness.

SECOND. ?The medicine that holds
i the record for the largest number of

absolute cures of female ills is Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of the female organism as
nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping
women to be strong, curing backache,
nervousness, kidney troubles, inflam-
mation of the female organs, weak-
ness and displacements, regulating
the periods perfectly and overcoming
their pains. It has also proved itself

1 invaluable in preparing women for
, childbirth and the change of life. N

_

TIITBD.?The great volume of unso-
licited and grateful testimonials on file
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., many of which are from time to
time published by permission, give ab-
solute evidence of the value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkham's advice.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation
to Women.-Women suffering from any

| form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink-
ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are

| received, opened, read and answered
' by women only. From symptoms given,
your trouble may be located and the
quickest and surest way of recovery

j advised. Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-
; in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham and for

twenty-five years under her direction
and since her decease she has been ad-
visingsick women free ofcharge. Outof
the vast Volume ofexperience in treat-
ing female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will help
your case. Surely, any woman, rich or
poor, is very foolish if she doesnottake

; advantago of this generous offer of
j assistance.

-" ' \

' THE BEST COUGH CUBE
No cough is too trifling or too

serious to be treated by the right
| method, and the right method is

j the use of the best cough cure,
which is

Kemp's Balsam
This famous preparation cures

coughs, colds, bronchitis, grip and
| j consumption in its first stages,

j Irritation of the throat and bron-
; chial tubes is immediately removed

j by the use of Kemp's Balsam.'
; 1 Sold by all dealers at 25c. and 50c.

A Positive /gSTvSS.
CURE FOR [CjIAAtBAIWXOfITARRHZt»|

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relict at Once. M.
It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Full size 50 cts. at Druggists or by mail;
Trial size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New York.

SIGK HEADACHE
s?Positively5?Positively cored by

A A trrrD C these PUIS.
ImivlLl\o They also relieve Dls-

E
tress from Dyspepsia, In-

E digestion and Too Cearty
\u25a0 n Eating'. A perfect rem-
\u25a0lm edy for Dizziness. Nausea,

\u25a0 S Drowsiness, Bad Taste
la the Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,

ITORPID LIVER. Tbej
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetablo.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALLPRICE.
!pi nTCDcI Genuine Must Bear
Mrtltno Fac-Simile Signaturepp
Hi I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

'?\u25a0 ? ? j

BEST AXLE 6REASE MADE
Something new atid far better than the
floods put out by the old motio|>olies.
Use independent floods and a.sk your
dealer for Sun Light Axle Grease. If
he does not handle it, write us.

MONARCH MFG. CO.. Toledo, O.

TN»PMB'» Eye Water

One of our clients, a
prominent, successful Cleve-
land Manufacturing Com-
pany, is about to increase
their capital and will issue
$50,000 treasury stock. We
have arranged to handle this
issue for them, and will sell
it in lots to suit.

This is a stock of unques-
tioned merit, sterling value,
earns large dividends and is
desirable from every stand-
point. It will stand the
closest scrutiny and full op-
portunity for investigation
willbe given.

The Company manufac-
tures a staple product, well
and favorably known
throughout the country. Its
equipment is superb and
they are leaders in their line.

We shall be pleased to
confer with you through
your local attorney, or you
may visit us personally.

BURROWS & MASON, Attorneys,
413 Schofield Building,

Cleveland. Ohio.

Big Interest OnYour Money
All profits paid In dividends. Others have
mado one hundred per cent insame business.
Sure income for life?and valuable legacy for
family. Heal estate deeded to Philadelphia
trust company for protection of investors.
Beautifully Illustrated booklet and paper free.
Write at once. I. L.and D, Co.. Dept A, 7&>
Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

t
MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET PO WDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Cure for Feverlahnens,
Constipation, Ileudache,
Ntomach Troubles, Teething:
Disorders, unci Destroy

BOTHKK OKAY, < Worms. They Break up ('olds

Mariio in i:hil-l'n 24 hours. At all Druggists. 25 cts.
tfren'n Home Humple mailed KKKK. Address,
How York City. JA. 8. OLMSTED, L© Roy, N.Y.

FOR SALE
Selected and 6% Kansas and

Oklahoma Farm Mortgages
Write us for particulars

Fidelity Investment Company
WICHITA,KANSAS

SOUTHERN FARM LANDS
where diversified crops, grasses, grains, fmits
and vegetables grow, where there are flrieoppor-
tunities for btockmen and dairymen, may bo
had In Southern Hallway Territory at very low
prices and on easy terms. A little Investment
willgo a long ways. The finest climate. No
Irrigation needed. Publications and Informa-
tion eent. M. V. ItHII ItIIS, Lund and
Industrial Agent, WASHINGTON, D. C.

n JB Send for «? Invon-

PAT
MiI,U U.S. K\ ftN8 A CO.. ppiU B|(Jam KillSt. i).fblMolCJfMSlirwcbca .1 tillcugo, C'leveiuuil, Detroit,

Q A T C MTC 4ft-page book free,
\u25a0 I En lu Iv9 liiKliust references.
HTZUKItAI.DA. (JO., Hm It, Washington, D. V.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3= &*3= SHOES AN
W. L. Douglas $4.00 cut Edgo Lino

cannot be equalled at

< JULY e. , 8 r«
1 111 [CAPITAL ?2.500100 c

W. DOUOLAS MAKES *WOMBMORI
SKifjKifXiH?l*THANANYOTHEk
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.

$1 n nnn BE*fIRD to *nyon. who can
WI UjUUU disprove this ttatement.

11l could take you Into mv three large factories
\u25a0t Brockton, Mas*., and show you the Infinitecare with which every pair of shoes Is made, you
would realize why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoe*coit more to make, why they hold their shape,
fit better, wear longer, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other S3.SO shoe.
WsJ~ °2Z' fL?l* 2trW!P *«'? Shoem torMan, 92.80, SS.OfT. Bay* School M
Dross Shoes, Sit.80, S2, 91.7 B, 91.80CAUTION.?Insist upon having W.L.Doug.

Ifts shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.Fast Color Eyelets used ; theu wiltnot wear brassu.

Write for Illustrated Catalog.
W. L. DOUQLAS.Broclitnn,

Twenty-Five Bushels
of Wheat to the Acre

means a productive
pMjMTII I capacity in dollars of

*\Jyy W over sl6 per acre.
I ' This on land, which
I liyH I has cost the farmer
K.IaIfl nothing, but the price

JpP of tilling it, tells its

The Canadian Government gives absolutely
free to every settler 160 acres of such land.

Lands adjoining can be purchased at from $6
to $lO per acre from railroad and oCher corpora*
tious.

Already 175,000 farmers from the United States
have made their homes in Canada.

For pamphlet 44 Twentieth Century Canada*'
and al I information apply to SUPERINTENDENT
OF IMMIGRATION, Ottawa, Canada, or to the
following authorized Canadian Government
Agents :

U. M. WILLIAMS,Law Building,Toledo, O.
IMention t hitpaper

7 No doubt you'll need a v 408

(<1 TOWER'S
\ \\ FISH BRAND

®SUIT or SLICKER
Nil this season,

i ft | Make no mistake it's the kind
' I that's guaranteed to keep you dry

If J! and comfortable in the hardest
II /J storm. Made inlilaokorYel-
K->v low. Sold byallreliable dealers.

\ A- J - TOWER CO., /
M fi&JZI BOSTON, U.S.A. M
V %J|U# TOWER CANADIANCO., Ltd. _

M
Toronto, Can.

WHOOPING COUGH
1)1' \ IIAM*HSPECIFIC! Shortens and Lightens
the Disease. Warranted to <'ure. U>ed inthe Cleveland
Orphan Asylums. Kndorxed t»y Physicians. Sold by
dni»rgi>ts »»r mailed, box. bottle AOc., 12oz. bottle *ll.

Lickes Drug Co., Mfrs., CLEVELAND, O.

A.N. K.-C 2122

mm PRODUCTIVE FARMS
What makes land valuable? Ist. production. 2nd, location. 3rd. splendid people. 4th, denseand rapid-

lyRrowin« population. 6th, flne climate. t)th, a lirst-class. accessible market. 7th, never a failure of
crops. Bth. capacity to prow clover and Alfalfaso that ferti ity may be maintained at smallest expense
and that while you reap a profit. Uth. a location near Klansus City with its 4UU.UU)population and in-
creasing more rapidly than any other city of Its class. lUth, acertain increase invaluefor the next fifty

Sears. Thetrolley lines and motorcars willmake farms I offer suburban land inthe near future. Every
) acres willbe needed fora home. The big bargains are in big farms. lUUO acres at Ktf.UUan acre; 400 acres at

an acre; 900 acres, highlyimproved. atsGo.U)an acre; 800 acres at KIT). 00 an acre; 800 acres. highly improved,
at|7.r >.ooan acre; 2.000 acres, highly improved, near Kansas Citystock yards, at $75.00 an acre. Every farm
willproduce corn, wheat, oats, ALFALFA*clover, timothy, blue grass, fruit of all kinds, the best horses,
mules, cattle, sheep and hogs. Equal to Land in Ohio« Indiana, Illinois and lovva that Sella
for SIOO to $l5O an Acre* Many smaller farms. i\-Kont« write me a IIKFKUENCB:
The National Dank of Commerce: The Fidelity Trust Company; Karnes. New & HrantbofT.
J. SC. IjZPBOOMBr 312 Fidelity Trust Building, KA.WBAS CITY,MO.

THE NEW BROWN WAGON
NEW IN CONSTRUCTION LIGHT DRAFT

BROWN MANUFACTURING CO.; ZANESVILLE, OHIO

" "

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER

CAPSICOM
VASELINE

THE SCIENTIFIC ANDMODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER IRRITANT
A QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN
DON'T V/AIT TILL THS PAIN COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY
IT WILL NOT BLISTER THE MOST DELICATE SKIN
IT IS ALSO INDISPENSABLE FOH CHILDHEN

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE
SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING IN USE FOR CHAPPED HANDS
AND LIPS AND TO ALLAY ALL IRRITATION OK THE
SKIN. A SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOH SUN-BURN

VASELINE
COLD CREAM

KEEPS THE SKIN IN A SOFT AND HEALTHY CONDITION
AND PRESERVES THE COMPLEXION. EACH CK THESE
WELL KNOWN PREPARATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS, OR WILL SEND BY MAIL
ON RECfIPT OF 15 CENTS IN MONEY OR STAMPS.EXCRPTINO CAMPHOR ICE. FOR WHICH SEND TEN CENTS
CHESEBKOUGH MFG. CO.. 17 State Street. NEW YORK

*

GERMANS COMING ON.
According to the abstract of the 000,000. When we reflect that there la

latest German census just published In little addition from immigration and
Berlin, the population of the empire a considerable loss from emigration,
has increased in the semi-decade from these tlgures show remarkable vitality
1900 to 1906 from 56,:it>7,178 to 80,605.- and capacity for growth in the race.
183. This is a net addition of 4,2.'!8,005,
or a little more than 7% per cent., the Moldy Ones,
average rate being Hfc per cent, an- An editor of a kondon paper has r?-

nuali.v. At this rate of advance the Ured on account of old age. He was
population of Germany In another de- the comic sheet editor, and they dta
cade would be in round numbers 70,- covered bis age from his jokes.

3


